
Part Man...Part Machine...AJI Hero 

Engage in airtime combat 
with jump jets and weapons of 
incredible power or link up 
with your cyber cycle for high 
speed ground attacks. 

Each step inches you closer to 
your goal and the fight of your 
life. 

You are Ranger X. A mysteri¬ 
ous lone warrior who has risen 
from the ashes to return peace 
and justice to a failed society, 

* tight Post-apocalyptic levels 
of high intensity action 

* Monstrous, Mechanical bosses 
await your every move 

* Use jump-jets to attack by air 

or 

* Transform into the Super 
Cyber Cycle arid roll to victory!!! 

IjraliBiiMm 
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EPILEPSY WARNING 

WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR 

SEGA VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

A very small percentage of individual imy experience tpilcplK 

secures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing 

lights, Exposutc TO ceit.idi patterns or bdekgTOuftdi on .1 

television icrcenor while playingvidca games mJ)C induce -in 

epileptic icmircm these individuals, Certain conditions may 

induce undetected epileptic symptoms even lit persons who 

have no history ofp not kw Lire » or epilepsy. If you, or anyone 

in your family, has an epileptic condition,, consult your 

physidan prior 10 playing If you experience any of thr 

following symptoms while playing a video gimC: distincsj, 

altered vtsLon, eye or mutdc tw itches, loss of awareness, 

disorientation, any in voluntary movement, or convulsions, 

I IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult youf 

physician before resuming play, 

Starting Up 

l. Set up your Genesis System as described jn its instruction 
manual- Plug in Control Pad 1. For rwa^pEayer games, plug in 
Control Pad 2 also. 

M-ikc sure the power witch is OFF Then insert the SAjjioL'j 

HI, Return of rhe JVnim Master cartridge into the fonsolt- 

o, Turn the power switch ON. You’ H vee the Sega ^rten. Then 

in a few moments, the Title screen appears, 

4. [f the Sega screen doesn't appear, turn the power switch OFF. 

Make sore your syvTCni it Set up correctly and the cartridge is. 

firmly inferred in the console. Then turn the power switch 

ON again. 

5. Press the Start button when the Title screen appears. 

Important: Always make sure ihc power switch is OFF before 

inserting or removing the cartridge, 

t 

GENE SI* CARIHlKt 

For Game Play Assistance, call 

1^415+59 I^RLAY. 
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Warrior of the Shadows ! 

Joe M usashi (code 

name Shmobi) of the 

Obofo School of 

Niniutsu has tang been 

in a struggle against 

ch( forces of evih Years 

Ago, the n cine sis of the 

Oboro school, the Neo 

ZcL-ii organisation, i*as 

dcfc.1T<d by Shmobi, II^-, leaders killed or put cn prison, and! its 

criminal activities Stopped cold, 

Joe Musashi decides to return to Japan ,\nd recuperate After the 

battle in Neo City, Bue while he is training in the mountains of 

Japan, working to improve his already formidable Ninja 

techniques, (he Neo Zeed leaders aie secretly rebuilding their 

organisation, Shinobi senses the evil power growing and starts to 

make his way back to fight this new danger. 

Neo Zred's mi mom have been 

ordered to stop Shmobi at all 

costs. The rewards they've been 

promised - riches and power. 

The punishment for failure — 

slow, agonizing rot cure and. 

death at the fangs and daws of 

NtO Zced's w,if demon*. The Stakes arc the highest yet, and as 

loc Musashi — Shmobi — you know that unless you ruiKflj, the 

world will fall mto the clutches ot Neo Zeed1 You mutt not fail! 
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Take Control! 
Start Rutton 

UiffEcnoKAL 
BUTTON I’D'ButtqnI 

Burrow c 

BUTTON S 

Button A 

ArectfonjJ Sutmn (iD^BiifronJ 

* Selects various game options 

9 Moves Shmobi on the screen 

Seat* Hutfo/i 

* Sheets certain game options 

* Starts the game 

* Pauses rhe plmc/slarti the game whets paused 

Button A 

* Fades out the Music, S-E- ,md Voice options in the Options 

screen 

* Uses Ninjutsu spell 

Button B 

* Starts the Music, S-E- and Voice options in the Options screen 

* throws shuriken when enemy u at long range/usea katana 

when enemy is at close range 

Button C 

* Stops the Music, S.E, and Voice options in the Options screen 

* Makes Shmobi jump 

Scr page S for .1 more detailed description of Shinobi's fighting 

techniques and special vehicles, 

Note: The above sellings are the default settings, To change the 

settings, see the following page, 
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Getting Started 

Once you turn on your 

Genesis, th e 5 EG A logo will 

appear, followed by the 

III' Return of the JVirya 

Mjiter Title screen- Brest 

Start twice to see the mam 

menu, Pick Sun to begin the 

fame right away or pick 

Options to see the Gpuor^; 

screen. ' 

I • ■ •■•■ >•.• ■ ■ ‘ ■■ ‘ 

screen by pressing the 

D .'Button rip or down to 

JLlS$W 4 r‘-11-' option you wish to 

change, and press left or 

selection*, hdea Exit and press pr press Start to return to the 

iu.iin menu 

Level: Oiqoic from E 

ShuriktDSl You. can start the game with anything from 0 to 70 

shunken, 

Control Type: You can choose one of four settings 

MusiCi Press the D^Button left Or right to view the track names 

Button B starts the music, and Button A or C stops it. 

S-E-: Listen TO any of the sound effects used in the game 

Selection ls done a* in the Music option. 
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Vcuct,: You can heir arty of the exciting sounds used m the game. 

Selection is done as in ihe Music option* 

Exitr Select this TO return to the Main Menu 

Lives 
Rf.hai-nins 

NINJUTSCi 
TYPE 

NIN-H/tsus 
Rr maimhc SHUBlKFM 

CuftneNt 
SCOHI 

Neo Zeed Must Fall! 

Neo Zieetl b,r- already built up its organisation to near its former 

level. They have warrtois everywhere, atid they know it's just a 

matter of lime before Joe Musas hi return 5 to battle them. 90 

they've laid deadly traps and have scares of mercenary mm as and 

troops waiting to stop hi in. 

In his quest to find the Nco Zcetf leaders and bring them down. 

Shmobi WlII need alt his resources and every ounce of skill lit Ku. 

This lirtlr. Shi nob 1 also bas a horse to take hint through the wilds 

of upland fapan. and a ict shi to cross Tokyo Bay, Take note nf 

the hurt on controls for these special vehicles: 
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Shi nab is Her sc 

Frtssbg Hutton C rn,ikcs ihc 

horse lump. Button B is used 

for .ill juicing op piemens with 

Slunobi’s EutJlfta or shuriken. 

Proi Button A to use 

Shinobi s Ninjutsu. Press the 

D"Button [-eft Or right (0 make 

the horse move faster or slower (toward the left or right side of the 

screen) - Press the D-BLitton twice for a quick gallop. 

Jet Ski 

Pressing Button C makes (he 

let ski lump, But Lou B is used 

for attacking opponents with 

SltmoEi's katana or shuriken. 

Press Button A to use 

Shiiiobi's Nsiijislsu- Press (hr 

D^Button left or right to make 

the jet ski move faster or slower (toward the left or right side of the 

screen), Press the D^Button twice for an extra buist of speed! 

Mos>i of the time, however, Shinobi will have to rely on his 

Ninjutsu training and lightningyfut reflexes to make his, way 

through (he Neo Zccd army. Here js an explanation of the special 

batik techniques 'Shinobi will rely on to defeat Nea Zeod 

Special rsJinjutsu Techniques 

Power Jump; Press and hold Button C to make Shinobi pump 

higher. 

Shinobi Spin; Press Button C to ramp, and press it agam Id 

make Shinobi spin in mid-air for extra height on the jump- 
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Shuriken Burit; Press Button C to 

make Shinotu jump, press it again to make 

ShjoobL spin in midkair. then press Button 

B to release a spray of ihunken. blasting 

enemies below' 

DcatA'/uCjt; If an enemy is just out of sword's reach, jump into 

the air by pressing and holding Button C, then when Shinobi 

reaches the highest point m his jump, press ihe D'Button down 

and in the direction of tine enemy, and press and hold Button B 

SpiderWillk; Press Button C to jump up 

.md press and hold the D"Button to grab 

the ceiling Press the D-1 Button lelt 01 right 

to move across the telling. 

Kubeketr; This sidc'tosid.e walk-climbing 

technique is done by jumping toward one 

side of a wall or the other (by pressing the 

D" Button coward the wall and pressing 

Button C). As Shinobt reaches the wall, 

press Button C again as, you press the 

D'Button toward the opposite wall, 

Shinobi will jump up and over to the qthej 

wall- Repeat until Shinobt reaches (he top. 

Ninja Djsh- Press the D^ButlOll twice rn one direction and 

hold to make Shmobi dash to one side of (he screen or the other. 

Ninja Death Strike; Press the D-'Buitnn twice in one direction 

and hold CO make Shinobi dash ID one side of (he screen or (he 

other, then as Shinobi gets within swordratig* of the enemy, press 

Button B to stike rhe enemy a staggering blow With his katana! 
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DlcftOim pflSir: Prtss and hold 

Button B to assume -i Jefcnsivt fiosi:. 

PrfH the D-BullOti to move while 

keeping up your defense 

Pause Options 

PAVSgf 

tii&t SCORE tCQQQ *TS< 

SELECT A NiHJtTSW? 

JfTSV Of tKAZ&CMf 

Pressutg; the Start Button 

i anytime during game play 

panics the game and Opens the 

Pause V/indow. The high score 

ls shown a( live rop of the window, as well OS ihc current special 

NinjutSu attack. To change the Ninjuttn attack, press the 

But [on left Or right until the name of the NuijuTsu you want 

ro use is displayed. Here art your Ninjutsu choices: 

Jutsu of Ik21 u chit Full down a boll of Ughming to 

make yourself Temporarily invulncrable'? 

Jut Hi of Kirs tit Summon the flame of Komi — four 

devastating pillars of fire that become a whirlwmd of 

destruction to any enemies on the screen1 

* 

* 

JulSu of Fit shin-' Mysterious ghost images of Shmobt 

appear, multiplying his jumping ability! 

Jutsu of JVfjf/mjThis Jlitsu destroys enemies by 

causing Shinobfs body to become A living bomb! (Be 

warned, Shinobj loses one life With each use of IV! ipin.) 
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Items 

Items art found in CWO forms, Sonic can be found as they Appear 

below, and Others are found inside crates- If you find a crate, 

de&Tr oy it to release the item inside, then walk over the item to pick 

tt up. Be careful, though - some orates have time bombs* inside! 

Shitriken: Collect these to add to yotu supply. 

MultFShurikcn: This item adds 20 shuriken to JfWf 

supply1 

PaWCF-'Up: Find this to increase your shudkcflt1 

destructive power. 

IsUpi Add one life to your Lives Remaining with this 

item. 

NinfOtSti Item: Tins item addi one to your stock of 

special Ninjutau attack. 

Hi’rirt BoiWSt Restores your Life Bar by a certain 

amount, 

Time Bomb: This IK designed Eo dflOnAte on a count 

of five. or as soon as S hi nob i gets to close to it- Watch 

out! 

Land Mine; Tins is a very unobtrusive mine — until 

you step on Lt. 
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Game Over/Continue Scorebook 

When Shtnobi Eases ail the points an his Life bar and he Still has 

Lives remaining! lh( ginlC starts Agiifi (Vonl the beginning of the 

round ht Started ifl. If he doesn't have any Lives left a Continue 

screen appears Select Yes to continue the game From, the point you 

left off at, or No tD call it quits, The number of tinier you Cart 

continue depends on rhe level of difficulty of the game you're 

playing at, 

Shmobi Secrets 

* Although ]yr Mwashi is lughly if a sited in the use of shuriken, 

his supply isn't unlimited. Use Slim obi's swordsmanship .md 

special attack Techniques TO get him p-W lesser opponents and 

savr up the shit liken for the times when he really needs iE. 

■ Strike your opponents before they strike you. Yotit reEleJtCS are 

faster [ban that of most enemies'. SO don't waste the moment — 

attack! 

* Try clearing -in area of enemies and practicing your offensive 

and defensive techniques there. Moves like the Shinolu SpKl 

and the Kabcktri technique uni! he essential to succeeding in 

taking down Neo Z.ecd once and for all, so make sure you're 

proficient at (hem before yov get into the areas you'll need to 

use them in. 
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Handling Your Cartridge 

* The Sega Genesis G.iHiLeljijt is intended far use exclusively for 

the Scgil Genesis S)fsTfnlht. 

* Do nor bend it. cruih it ot submerge it in liquids- 

* Do not leave ft in direct sunlight ot near a radiator or other 

source of heat. 

* Be sure to ukc sin occasion.!I recess during extended pl.iy, to 

rest yourself and the Sega Cartridge. 

Warning to owners of projection televisions: Still pictures or 

images may cause permanent picture-tube damage or mark the 

phosphor of [fie CRT. Avoid repeated Or extended Use of video 

games on UrgesKreen projection televisions. 

1_Limited Warranty l 
Sega of America, Inc., warrants to tho original consumer 
purchaser that the Sega Genesis Cartridge ahull bo free from 
defects in matt-rial and workmanship for a period of ninety 
days from the date of purchase. If a defect covered by this 
limited warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, 
Sorb will repair or replace llie defective cartridge or 
component part, at its option, free of charge. 

This limited warranty does not apply if the defects have been 
caused by negligence, accident., unreasonable U^e, 
modification, tamponing, or any other causes not related to 
defective materials or work man.‘ship- 
Tn receive warranty service, call lhe Sega Consumer Service 
Department at i he following number; 

I - HOP-1 f H A-S l-X! A 

To receive Canadian warranty service, rah the SEGA 
Consumer Service Depart mem at the following number 

l’800-072-7 2 

DO NOT RETURN YOUR SEGA GENESIS CARTRIDGE 
: Yl '!' K I■'I■ T \||. SKI .1 .KK lirl urn <I I'idgc 1u S-iai 
Consumer Sen ice. Please call lirst For further information. 

If the Sega technician is unable to solve the problem by 
phone, we will provide you with instructions on returning 
your defective cartridge to us. The cost of returning the 
cartridge io Sega's Service Center ^hah be paid by the 
purchaser. 

Repairs After Expiration of Warranty 

I: .. S'(ii-husU. ! 'arl i Kun ■ ronmi'i'f repair.* :illcr 

termination of the 90-day limited warranty period, you may 
contact the Sega Consumer Service Department at the 
number listed above. If the technician is unable to solve the 
problem by phone, hr will advise you of the estimated cost of 
repair. If you elect to have the repair done, you will need to 
return the defectsve merchandise, freight prepaid and 
insured against loss or damage, to Sega’s Service Center 
with an enclosed check or money order payable to Sega of 
America, Inc. for the amount of the cost estimate provided to 
you by the technician. If, after inspection, it is determined 
that your cartridge cannot be repaired, it will be returned to 
you and your payment w ill he refunded. 

Limitations on Warranty 
Any applicable implied warranties, including warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for :i particular purpose, ere 
hereby limited to ninety days from the date of purchase and 
are subject Uj the conditions set forth heroin. In no event 
shall Sega of America, Inc., he liable far consequential or 
incidental damages result i rig from the breach of any express 
or imp bed warranties. 

The provisions of this Limited warranty are valid in l he 
United States only. Some states do not allow limitations on 
how long an implied warranty lasts, or exchttinn of conse¬ 
quential oi‘ incidental damages, so the above limitation or 
exclusion may not. apply to you. This warranty provides you 
with specific legal rights You may have other rights which 
vary from state1 to state. 
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